During the 2009 Fall Semester, the following chapters were found RESPONSIBLE for violating University or Greek Council Policies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Violation</th>
<th>Sanctions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Alpha Kappa Lambda**     | M-Book Violation                                                                                  | - **Loss of University Recognition**: effective immediately, and ending after 5 semesters. Alpha Kappa Lambda will not be eligible to apply for recognition as a student organization until the beginning of the Spring semester, 2012 and would return on University probation.  
- **On Campus Living Arrangements**: per university regulations, freshmen are required to live in University approved housing. Because chapter is no longer a recognized student organization, no freshmen students should be living in the Alpha Kappa Lambda house effective at the start of the spring 2010 semester.  
**This case was appealed to the Student Organizations, Governments and Activities (SOGA) board**  
**SOGA Sanctions:**  
- **Loss of University Recognition**: effective immediately, and ending after 3 semesters. Alpha Kappa Lambda will not be eligible to apply for recognition as a student organization.  
- **On Campus Living Arrangements**: per university regulations, freshmen are required to live in University approved housing. Because chapter is no longer a recognized student organization, no freshmen students should be living in the Alpha Kappa Lambda house effective at the start of the spring 2010 semester. |
| **Alpha Gamma Rho**        | M-Book Violation                                                                                  | - **Social Probation**: Limited to hosting and/or participating in only 2 social events for the remainder of the fall 2009 Semester  
- **University Disciplinary Probation**: ending on December 31, 2010  
- **Social Probation**: effective immediately, chapter restricted to participating in only one social event that involves alcohol  
- **Monthly meetings with Greek Life Coordinator**  
- **Sam Spady Foundation participation**  
- **Risk Management Policy Revision**: chapter required to revise the New Member Program and Risk management policy to better reflect relevant rules and policies  
- **Housing Contract Enforcement**: chapter must create and enforce a housing contract with new students moving into the chapter house  
- **Educational Presentation**: chapter required to have Greek Life Coordinator address past violations and discuss how policies impact future chapter activities |
| **Sigma Pi**               | M-Book Violation                                                                                  | - **University Social Probation**: effective immediately, no chapter social activity, sponsored or simply participating can take place REGARDLESS of whether alcohol is present or consumed. Spring 2010 semester: permitted to sponsor or participate in a maximum of three social events (only two of these may involve alcohol). Social Probation will end on May 23, 2010, provided that all stipulations are adhered to.  
- **Non-Alcoholic Social Event**: chapter is required to sponsor one |
| **Pi Kappa Alpha**         | IFC Social Policy Violation                                                                       | - **University Social Probation**: effective immediately, no chapter social activity, sponsored or simply participating can take place REGARDLESS of whether alcohol is present or consumed. Spring 2010 semester: permitted to sponsor or participate in a maximum of three social events (only two of these may involve alcohol). Social Probation will end on May 23, 2010, provided that all stipulations are adhered to.  
- **Non-Alcoholic Social Event**: chapter is required to sponsor one |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Violation</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Actions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Phi Kappa Theta** | IFC Social Policy Violation | Specifically: participants are limited to chapter members and those individuals whose names appear on the guest list | **Social Event Guest List Procedure**: chapter must produce a written plan of how to properly document event attendees, and how to monitor guest safety throughout the social event.  
**University Social Probation**: effective immediately, no chapter social activity, sponsored or simply participating can take place REGARDLESS of whether alcohol is present or consumed. Spring 2010 semester: permitted to sponsor or participate in a maximum of four socials. Social Probation will end on May 23, 2010, provided that all stipulations are adhered to.  
**University Disciplinary Probation**: ending on May 23, 2010. |
| **Sigma Chi** | IFC Social Policy Violation | Specifically: participants are limited to chapter members and those individuals whose names appear on the guest list | **Risk Management Policy Review**: chapter required to meet with Julie Drury to discuss the Risk Management and social policies for Sigma Chi (President, Social Chair, Risk Management Chair must attend)  
**University Social Probation**: effective immediately, no chapter social activity, sponsored or simply participating can take place REGARDLESS of whether alcohol is present or consumed. Spring 2010 semester: permitted to sponsor or participate in a maximum of three social events. Risk Management Policy Review meeting must take place prior to the first social event in the spring semester. Social Probation will end on May 23, 2010, provided that all stipulations are adhered to.  
**University Disciplinary Probation**: ending on May 23, 2010. |
| **Sigma Chi** | IFC Social Policy Violation | Specifically: Hosting an unregistered social | **Chapter Executive Board Meeting**: the entire executive board and a Greek Life advisor will meet to discuss the need for on-going dialogue between Chapter Leadership and the Office of Greek Life  
**Cover Your Butt 101 Risk Management Meeting**: Required attendance for the entire executive council of the chapter.  
**Social Event Policy Enforcement and Promotion**: working closely with the IFC executive board, the chapter must coordinate and plan a workshop for the entire IFC community focused on “Chapter Strategies to Implement the New Social Guidelines.”  
**Community Service Project**: Each pledge class will be required to perform 50 hours of community service (no less than 75% participation from each pledge class). Proof must be documented and submitted to the Office of Greek Life.  
**Completion of All Previous Sanctions**  
**University Disciplinary Probation**: ending on May 23, 2010. |
| **Tau Kappa Epsilon** (Administrative Hearing) | M-Book Violation | Specifically: IFC Policy – Alcohol in chapter house | **Cover Your Butt 101 Risk Management Meeting**: Required attendance for the entire executive council of the chapter.  
**Chapter-wide Risk Management Presentation**: The chapter is required to host a risk management presentation for the entire chapter (at least 75% of membership).  
**University Disciplinary Probation**: ending on December 31, 2010 |
| **Beta Theta Pi** | IFC Philanthropy Policy Violation | Specifically: Alcohol involved during Philanthropy participation | **PHA/Beta Theta Pi Philanthropy Presentation**: 75% of chapter membership will be required to attend this PHA presentation focused on the effective strategies for planning, hosting, and participating in philanthropic events  
**Philanthropic Event Review**: the chapter will be required to submit documentation reflecting the new policies and procedures for sponsoring and participating in future philanthropic events. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Violation</th>
<th>Sanctions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Delta Tau Delta          | IFC Philanthropy Policy Violation                                            | • **University Social Probation**: effective immediately, and ending after one additional semester. For the remainder of the Fall 2009 semester, the chapter may not participate/host any social activity where alcohol is present. For the Spring 2010 semester, the chapter is permitted to sponsor or participate in a maximum of three socials that involve alcohol.  
   **Specifically: Alcohol involved during Philanthropy participation**  
   • **Chapter-wide Philanthropy Presentation/Discussion**: for chapter members to fully understand the repercussions of violating the policies governing philanthropies  
   • **PHA/Delta Tau Delta Philanthropy Presentation**: 75% of chapter membership will be required to attend this PHA presentation focused on the effective strategies for planning, hosting, and participating in philanthropic events  
   • **Philanthropic Event Policy Review**: the chapter will be required to submit documentation reflecting the new policies and procedures for sponsoring and participating in future philanthropic events.  
   • **University Social Probation**: effective immediately, and ending after one additional semester. For the remainder of the Fall 2009 semester, the chapter may not participate/host any social activity where alcohol is present. For the Spring 2010 semester, the chapter is permitted to sponsor or participate in a maximum of three socials that involve alcohol.  
   • **Pro-active Risk Management Discussions**: the entire executive board of the chapter will be required to meet with Greek Life advisor to discuss strategies for effective chapter management, communication, and leadership.  
   • **University Disciplinary Probation**: ending on May 24, 2010 |
| Delta Tau Delta (Administrative Hearing) | M-Book Violation  
   **Specifically: IFC Policy – Alcohol in chapter house** | • **Chapter Imposed Internal Sanctions**: required to complete the sanctions they brought forth at the Administrative Hearing:  
   o **Chapter Monitors**: chapter must document the process that the chapter is going to use to patrol the chapter house on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights. Also, include a schedule of which members will be sober monitors.  
   o **Chapter-wide Meeting**: chapter must host a chapter-wide meeting to discuss the current status of Delta Tau Delta (Representatives from IFC, the chapter’s leadership, the Office of Greek Life, and a chapter advisor should be present for this meeting).  
   o **Community Service**: members who participated in this most recent event will be required to do three hours of community service (proof of completion must be submitted to the Office of Greek Life).  
   • **Cover Your Butt 101 Risk Management Meeting**: Required attendance for the entire executive council of the chapter.  
   • **Chapter-wide Brotherhood Retreat**: chapter required to have a retreat for the entire chapter that focuses on the values of the organization.  
   • **Sanctions from Delta Tau Delta National Headquarters**: chapter required to complete all sanctions that have been issued by the national organization.  
   • **Social Probation**: effective immediately, the chapter will not be allowed to participate or host any social events with or without alcohol, with the exception of brotherhood events. The chapter will be allowed to have two social events without alcohol for the Spring 2010 semester. If all sanctions are met and there are no further violations, the chapter will be allowed to have three social events during the fall 2010 semester. Social probation will end officially |


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sorority</th>
<th>PHA Philanthropy Policy Violation</th>
<th>PHA Philanthropy Policy Violation</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Delta Gamma   | PHA Philanthropy Policy Violation | Specific: Alcohol involved during Philanthropy participation | **Phanrtistic Event Check-in Procedures**: required to submit documentation reflecting a new check-in procedure for future philanthropic events  
**Sober Philanthropic Event**: documentation must be submitted to the Office of Greek Life upon completion  
**Greek Philanthropic Event Policy Review**: select members of executive council will be asked to meet with a Greek Life advisor prior to hosting or participating in a philanthropic event during the Spring, 2010 semester  |
| Kappa Kappa Gamma | PHA Philanthropy Policy Violation | Specific: Alcohol involved during Philanthropy participation | **Phanrtistic Event Check-in Procedures**: required to submit documentation reflecting a new check-in procedure for future philanthropic events  
**Sober Philanthropic Event**: documentation must be submitted to the Office of Greek Life upon completion  
**Greek Philanthropic Event Policy Review**: select members of executive council will be asked to meet with a Greek Life advisor prior to hosting or participating in a philanthropic event during the Spring, 2010 semester  |
| Chi Omega     | PHA Philanthropy Policy Violation | Specific: Alcohol involved during Philanthropy participation | **Greek Philanthropic Event Policy Review**: select members of executive council will be asked to meet with a Greek Life advisor prior to hosting or participating in a philanthropic event during the Spring, 2010 semester  
**Phanrtistic Event Check-in Procedures**: required to submit documentation reflecting a new check-in procedure for future philanthropic events  |
| Kappa Delta   | PHA Philanthropy Policy Violation | Specific: Alcohol involved during Philanthropy participation | **Phanrtistic Event Check-in Procedures**: required to submit documentation reflecting a new check-in procedure for future philanthropic events  
**Non-Alcoholic Social Event**: documentation must be submitted to the Office of Greek Life upon completion  
**Salvation Army Service Event**: documentation must be submitted to the Office of Greek Life upon completion  
**PHA/Kappa Delta Philanthropy Presentation**: members of the executive board will be asked to meet with PHA executive council members to collaborate on a community-wide presentation on effective strategies for planning, hosting, and participating in philanthropic events.  
**Greek Philanthropic Event Policy Review**: select members of executive council will be asked to meet with a Greek Life advisor prior to hosting or participating in a philanthropic event during the Spring, 2010 semester  |
| Alpha Phi     | PHA Philanthropy Policy Violation | Specific: Alcohol involved during Philanthropy participation | **Greek Philanthropic Event Policy Review**: select members of executive council will be asked to meet with a Greek Life advisor prior to hosting or participating in a philanthropic event during the Spring, 2010 semester  
**Non-Alcoholic Social Event**: documentation must be submitted to the Office of Greek Life upon completion  
**PHA/Alpha Phi Philanthropy Presentation**: members of the executive board will be asked to meet with PHA executive council members to collaborate on a community-wide presentation on effective strategies for planning, hosting, and participating in philanthropic events.  |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Policy Violation</th>
<th>Procedures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Delta Delta Delta      | PHA Philanthropy Policy Violation  
Specifically: Alcohol involved during Philanthropy participation | • **Philanthropic Event Check-in Procedures**: required to submit documentation reflecting a new check-in procedure for future philanthropic events |
|                        |                                                                                 | • **Adhere to National Headquarters Sanctions**                             |
|                        |                                                                                 | • **Greek Philanthropic Event Policy Review**: select members of executive council will be asked to meet with a Greek Life advisor prior to hosting or participating in a philanthropic event during the Spring, 2010 semester |
|                        |                                                                                 | • **Non-Alcoholic Social Event**: documentation must be submitted to the Office of Greek Life upon completion |
|                        |                                                                                 | • **PHA/Delta Delta Delta Philanthropy Presentation**: members of the executive board will be asked to meet with PHA executive council members to collaborate on a community-wide presentation on effective strategies for planning, hosting, and participating in philanthropic events. |
|                        |                                                                                 | • **Philanthropic Event Check-in Procedures**: required to submit documentation reflecting a new check-in procedure for future philanthropic events |
| Sigma Sigma Sigma      | PHA Social Policy  
Specifically: participation in a non-registered event where alcohol was provided and consumed | • **Monthly Meetings with the Greek Life Staff**: president to meet with Greek Life advisor to encourage regular communication between the chapter and the office of Greek Life |
|                        |                                                                                 | • **Adhere to and document National Headquarters sanctions** |
|                        |                                                                                 | • **Social Policy Review**: select members of the executive council must meet with Greek Life advisor prior to the first social event of the Spring 2010 semester |
|                        |                                                                                 | • **University Disciplinary Probation**: ending on May 15, 2010 |